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2012 WBC
2012 WBC was over with great success in all events. Of course there are
always some problems but we can promise you to make them better for
the next time. Thanks to all people who corporate with us for the events
and we hope you will take a rest for a while before forward yourself to the
next thing. We are now checking the 2012 ranking because there were
some mistakes in some classes and please wait for some days to finish it.
About ELITE 2012, top 3 in the ranking will be promoted automatically to
Elite in 2013 and the rest (4 to max 8) will be decided by BIU officials soon.
Dear all,
Congratulation for the success of World Biketrial Championship 2012
R1 Saix-France, R2 Igualada-Catalonia, R3 Sonico-Italy, all great.
Everyone involved for the great events, great arena and spectators, all
the champions and all the great riders from many countries!
Best regards,
Yosnison Maretsa
INDONESIA
Dear Josep and Hiro,
Finally arrived back home? Hiro, have you got a nice trip? I am very
pleased with the 2012 WBC, except for number of riders and some
organization details (as everyone could have seen).
Just a little question concerning scratch and rider Armand Molla. After
considering his results and taking care of his own opinion, from his
side he would like to ask BIU for a promotion to Elite in case BIU
considers that he deserve the promotion. From my side, as father
(he’s still minor at this moment) I approve (with the knowledge of his
mother as well) Armand’s application taking in account his
preparation, his performance and the challenge that it supposes.
Do not hesitate to contact for any question.
Sincerely yours,
Màrius Mollà
Dear Giuliano,
Thanks a lot for your help while I was in Italy. I could back to my home

the day before yesterday and fine.
About Scratch ranking, it is not easy to remake. I found that the excel
file work sheet has been modified to the other file that I have no
support it. So I still cannot open and cannot finish remaking the final
Scratch ranking. I request you one thing. Could you send me the all
results of R3 and 2012 final ranking by scanned data from original
results?
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Dear Hiro,
I am happy you are arrived without problem to your house. I hope that
trip of return was good. I send you the file that I have and I ask to Mr.
Fabio if can send you the excel file that we have. Maybe Excel file was
saved in “Excel 2003” format (xlsf not xls). Maybe need open it with
Office 2003 and save in XLS format. The old format of Excel. Fabio,
can you send me files ? They are on your computer, thank you very
much Fabio.
Sincerely yours,
Giuliano
Dear Giuliano, Radim, Stefan, Marius, Josep,
I just finished checking 2012 ranking and I found some mistake in
Group B and Group A and SCRATCH. So I checked all classes again
and modified. I hope you checked them and if no problem, this will be
the final official ranking.
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
2012/8/10 jason <jason.dou@xbreaker.com>
Dear Mishima
Would you send me the photos of 7 Categories for Final Ranking in
Italy Awards Ceremony. If you have photo gallary of competition
please also send me. I will make webpage for it. Thanks a lot.
Best Regards
Jason
Dear jason
I came back to Japan yesterday. I placed some video with 2012 WBC
ITALY in yuotube. Please use it. There is the video of two players who
participated from China.
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Two players were not used to a game in nature, but I was surprised at

the high technical level.
And attached the result list. I do not get the 2012BIU Annual_ranking .
Because there are some corrections, Hirano is to send it after a
correction.
http://www.youtube.com/user/cbiketrial/videos
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17oaWMpSdAg
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K41TKKRPxBU
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJglPLhM89o
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VR0vL4u2-H8
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjHFgaNRBBM
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjBempCBDis
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bdi7OQZsC2g
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXuTtbPMcP4
2012WBC_BIU_Annual_ranking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZJtq5pEIgo
Best Regards
Shuji Mishima
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